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SPA MANICURE  60 MIN  210

SPA PEDICURE  60 MIN  250

EXPRESS MANICURE  30 MIN  150

EXPRESS PEDICURE  30 MIN  150

NAIL POLISH CHANGE  15 MIN  40

EYEBROW   50

CHIN & UPPER LIP   50

UNDER ARM   60

HALF LEG   100

FULL LEG   130

HALF ARM   60

FULL ARM   120

BIKINI LINE   120

FULL BIKINI   250

BACK   120

CHEST & STOMACH   240



SPA ETIQUETTE AND OPENING HOURS

BALINESE MASSAGE  50 MIN / 80 MIN  350 / 475
Using traditional Balinese techniques combining gentle stretches, long stroking movement, acupressure to release 
tension in knotted muscles. Works perfectly for shooting the pain in joints and muscles.

THAI MASSAGE  50 MIN / 80 MIN  350 / 475 
Acupressure and stretching techniques inspired by yoga are used to awaken the body’s energy flow and release any 
physical tension.

ORIENTAL MASSAGE  50 MIN / 80 MIN 350 / 475
This treatment leaves the skin soft and silky and has a de-stressing and relaxing effect on the entire body and mind. 

HOT STONE THERAPY MASSAGE  80 MIN  499
Using warm stones, this natural therapy provides deep relaxation for the entire body by easing tension and releasing 
muscle discomfort. 

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE  50 MIN / 80 MIN  350 / 475
This treatment brings harmony to the entire body by focusing on reflex zones of the feet. Recommended for runners, 
hiking enthusiasts, and relieving jet leg after travelling, improving blood circulation and de-stressing.

SCALP AND NECK MASSAGE  25MIN  220
Healing and relaxing, this treatment works to release the tension in the tight muscles in the temple and the neck area and 
helps to enhance the energy flow and blood circulation, reduce fatigue and aches. 

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE  25MIN  220
This treatment brings an enhanced feeling of relaxation and contentment and it is perfect for pain relief in the back and 
shoulder area accumulated by stress and tension. Effective for improving blood and lymph circulation. 

PRIVATE BALINESE HUT  60 MIN  410
This traditional Balinese treatment provides deep relaxation to balance the entire body and mind and it is offered 
outdoor in a Balinese hut and the calm surroundings of lush palm gardens and the sea.

SIGNATURE PACKAGE  110 MIN  750
Bask in the ritual of relaxation starting with body brushing to stimulate the blood circulation followed by body scrub and 
body wrap. The cocoon session will be enhanced with a deep facial cleaning and moisturizing treatment, ending with 
a releasing–tension shoulder, neck and back massage.

FACE AND HEAD MASSAGE 25MIN  220
This relaxing and soothing treatment is perfect for releasing the head tension and keep your skin luminous and hydrated.

Opening Hours
Daily, from 10.00 am to 10.00 pm
Appointments can be made at: + 971 6 714 5533
From your room, please dial 8513

Cancellations
As a courtesy to all, we ask a four-hour notice to be given if you need to cancel or change your appointment.
For a cancellation with less than a four-hour notification or no-show appointments, the full treatment fee will be 
charged.

Arrival Guidelines
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of your scheduled appointment.
Late arrivals will be subject to reduced treatment times.

Minimum Age
The Spa is an adult facility and appropriate for guests 16 years of age and older.

Facility Fee
Use of The Spa requires a daily fee. 
For those with a reserved spa treatment, there are no additional charges for spa facility use on the day of service.

Medical Concerns and Comfort Level
Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries that could affect your treatment and 
the use of the facility. Guests who are pregnant, have had recent surgery or have any other medical concerns are 
advised to consult their physician before booking spa services.

Jewelry
Please do not bring jewelry to the spa. The Spa shall not be liable for any loss of personal items, even if stored in 
our lockers. If you have any specific concerns or questions you must bring it to the attention of the staff.

Cell Phones, Personal Electronic Devices and Cameras
We strive to provide our guests with a tranquil and private escape from the outside world. 
Please help us by turning off cell phones and personal electronic devices upon entering The Spa.

Homecare
To continue your spa regime at home, all spa products used in the treatments are available for sale.

Gift Certificate
Our gift certificates are an ideal gift and are available at the spa reception.

All prices are in AED inclusive of  service charge and 5% VAT.

CLASSIC FACIAL  55MIN  325
Designed for all type skin, this calming, restorative facial delivers a nutrient rich effect which revitalizes your skin. 
Products are selected according to your needs and skin condition to reveal the stunning natural beauty and vitality. 

ENERGIZING FACIAL  55MIN  325
Customized to address, treat and correct specific skin complexion, an exfoliating peel, deep cleansing and rich of vitamins and 
antioxidants masques are used to purify, balance and nourish the skin. 

MINI FACIAL  25MIN  240
This mini facial treatment is tailored for brisk refreshment of the skin to keep it fresh, vital and glowing.   

FIRMING WRAP  75 MIN  650
This treatment has an excellent slimming effect and refines and firms the body contours by stimulating the circulation of 
the lymph fluid and speeds up the removal of toxins from the lymphatic system.

BALANCING WRAP  45 MIN 375
Refreshing body wrap with Aloe Vera, Algae and Lavender to relax and resort the moist of the body skin followed by 
a choice of soothing and nourishing scalp, neck or foot massage.

DETOXIFYING SCRUB  30 MIN  265
Energize and smooth the body with thermal salt in this duo exfoliation of natural minerals and loofah scrub.

COFFEE SCRUB  30 MIN  265
Indulge in a full body detox session with coffee beans scrub for exfoliation of the dead skin and stimulation of 
the blood circulation. This treatment has anti-cellulite effect. 

DURATION  AED

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

FACIAL TREATMENTS

SUBLIME BODY

Every moment is designed to celebrate you. 
Experience the serene resort environment featuring five treatment rooms and an outdoor Balinese Hut where 
you will discover the passion and pleasure of “me time”. 
Our Spa therapists are using expert massage and facial techniques to relax and sooth the body and mind. 

THE EVERGREEN EXPERIENCE  6 MONTHS  AED 3900

THE EVERGREEN MEMBERSHIP
Indulge in the benefits of this truly radiant six-month or twelve-month Hydrafacial MD membership to reawaken the skin`s 
youthfullness and capture its vitality.

6 MONTHS EVERGREEN HYDRAFACIAL MEMBERSHIP includes six treatments   AED 4000

12 MONTHS EVERGREEN HYDRAFACIAL MEMBERSHIP includes 12 treatments  AED 7600

HYDRAFACIAL ADD-ON   AED 200 PER EACH

Dermabuilder / Lymphatic Drainage / Décolleté / Collagen Mask

HYDRAFACIAL MEMBERSHIP 
We offer a collection of four membership Hydrafacial MD packages, a program that will improve the health and vitality of 
your skin. The programme inlcudes a range of 3 series x 30-minute, 3 series x 60-minute, and one 90-minute treatment; 
the sequence of which has been carefully planned to deliver lasting results and naturally flawless skin. 

DURATION  AED 

HYDRAFACIAL MD TREATMENT  60 MIN  AED 800
Rejuvenating skin resurfacing treatment that immediately reduces the look of line, wrinkles, acne, hyperpigmentation, 
congested pores and uneven skin tone on the face and neck. This facial also uses LED light therapy for lasting skin glowing 
results.

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL MD TREATMENT  90 MIN  AED 1100
This treatment begins with Lymphatic drainage therapy to initiate the detoxification process followed by Hydrafacial MD 
for deep cleansing, exfoliation and hydration of the skin of the face, neck and decollete. It includes Multi peptide Dermabuilder 
to address fine lines and wrinkles ending with LED light therapy and a collagen mask.

BOOSTER HYDRAFACIAL MD TREATMENT  30 MIN  AED 450
This treatment offers the perfect skin care solution for the aging skin by bathing the skin in rich antioxidant and deep 
hydrating hyaluronic acid. It starts with deep cleansing and gentle exfoliation followed by painless extraction and delivers 
a burst of hydration.

Hydration is the foundation of healthy and vibrant skin. This results driven treatment is designed to remove dead skin cells and 
painlessly extract impurities while simultaneously infusing the skin with cleansing, hydrating and moisturizing agents.

HYDRAFACIAL


